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•1 INSULATION R & K FACTORS
To determine the heat holding or heat loss characteristics of a building, the heat properties 
of the materials used must be known. The common measurement is R factor or Resistance to heat 
loss in degrees per Square foot per hour. The Reciprocal or Opposite to the R Factor is the 
K Factor or the Thermal Conductance of the material. R*= 1/k and K= 1/R.
The following is a list of materials beginning with those which conduct The Most heat and 
progressing to those which resist the most heat pasaage. The materials with the Lower K Factor 
and highest R Factor are the better insulations.
Heat travels from warm to cold in the form of Radiation Conduction and Convection Currents, NASA 
has developed insulations a thousand times as effective as these by combining 10 to 20 layers of 
highly reflective aluminized Mylar films separated by fiber glass mat in a vacumn,thus reflecting 
the heat back to its origin.
HEAT CONDUCTORS (
METALS K
°/hr/ft^
one inch 
thickness) INSULATIONS or resisters to (1" thickness) heat flow
s ilver 2900
gold 2150
copper 2100
aluminum 1050
brass 500
platnum 480
cast iron 450
wrought iron 400
zinc 440
nickle 400
steel 320
lead 240
mercury 48
EARTHENS R
granite 20.3 .06
marble 17.4 .06
slate 14.0 .07
sandstone 13.0 .08
limestone 10.6 .09
concrete 10.0 .10
brick 9.9 .10
fire brick 9.0 .11
glass 7.3 .14
porcelain 7.2 .14
asphalt 4.0 .25
mica 4.5 .22
plaster 3.3 .30
refractory
cone. 3.2 .31
sand 2.9 .35
refractgr^^j^ 2.2 .45
sheetrock 1.1 .91
asbestos boardl.O 1.00
mineral wool .39 3.33
R
WOODS K '°/hr/ft2 ^°/hr/ft2 PLYWOOD BY DIMENSION
K R 1 inch 1.04
beech 1.65 ,86 3/4 inch .,78
oak 1.11 .50 5/8 inch .65
plywood .96 1.04 1/2 inch .52'
fir .76 1,30 3/82 .39
balsa .33 1.33 1/4 inch .26
OTHER
water 4.15 .24
carboard 1 to 2 1 to.5
snow/linolium 1.50 .67
rubber 1.10 .91
paper .90 1.11 surface resistance
sawdust .49 2.04
fiberboard .45 2.28 inside .17
cotton waste .41 2.43 outside .68
celotex .33 3.03
cork/wool .30 3.33
mineral wool •
glass wool .28 3.57 single window 1,00
celulose .28 3.57 double window 2.00
ureformaldahide.28 3.57 solid exterior
felt .27 3.70 door 2.00
kapok/jute .25 4.00 vapor barrier ,00
headboard .23 4.35 building paper .06
styrofoam(blue),19 5.26 wood shingles ,87
urethane .18 7.50 asphalt shingles .44
isocyanurate .12 8.30 carpet 2,08 
8 in. concrete .68
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10 in. concrete .85 
air space .91
air space
w.foil 2.17
fOe*
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